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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
 
 

xTrain.com Presents “The Russell Brown” Show  
xTrain selected to distribute free Adobe® Photoshop® tutorials 

 
 
San Francisco, CA, Macworld Booth #S-416 (January 11, 2008) – xTrain.com, a leader in 
online video training for media, arts, and design, is pleased to announce today that the company 
has been selected as the exclusive distributor of Adobe’s Senior Creative Director Russell 
Brown’s “The Russell Brown Show” – an ongoing series of some of the best tutorials available 
on the Internet for learning Adobe Photoshop. Over the next few months, xTrain will host more 
than 90 free “Russell Brown Shows” on xTrain.com covering various topics on Adobe 
Photoshop. 
 
“We’re honored that Russell Brown has singled-out xTrain to distribute his Adobe Photoshop 
tutorials to students that want to learn all there is to learn about Photoshop. Russell Brown has 
amazing insight on what's new within Adobe Photoshop and he is creating original and 
entertaining training for every tutorial,” said Jeremy Vest, xTrain’s president. “Russell is one of 
the best Photoshop teachers on the planet and his insider knowledge of Adobe Photoshop is 
second to none.” 
 
For more information about xTrain, please visit www.xtrain.com. If you would like to view 
Russell Brown’s current free Photoshop Classes visit http://www.russellbrown.com/ . xTrain will 
begin hosting shows on Tuesday, January 15, 2008. 
  
About Russell Brown 
As Sr. Creative Director at Adobe Systems Incorporated, Russell Preston Brown holds a unique 
position in the computer industry. Brown maintains a vital presence in the digital design and 
publishing community, facilitating the exchange between the user and software developer that is 
so essential to Adobe's software development. With complete mastery and breathtaking style, 
Brown shows users how to work – and play – with Adobe software. He has given the world's 
leading photographers, publishers, art directors, and artists a strong grasp of the software tools 
that, by virtually all accounts, have led to Adobe's applications becoming the standard by which 
others are measured. Remember what Russell always says, "Learning about Adobe Photoshop 
should never be boring." Brown, a Photoshop Hall of Fame Winner, states, "xTrain is the future 
of online training." 
 
About xTrain 
xTrain provides the world's premiere on-line training experience. The xTrain on-line training 
library appeals to a wide segment of the desktop publishing and digital imaging marketplace, 
from digital professionals to students, hobbyists, and Fortune 1000 companies. The growing on- 
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line video training library utilizes industry-leading instructors, authors, and experts. For more 
information, visit www.xtrain.com . For information on xTrain’s affiliate companies, visit Splash 
Media http://www.splashmedia.com and TSTN http://www.tstn.com. 
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